Cloud Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) providers continually seek higher resource utilization to better amortize capital costs. Higher utilization not only can enable higher proit for IaaS providers but also provides a mechanism to raise energy eiciency; therefore creating greener cloud services. Unfortunately, achieving high utilization is diicult mainly due to infrastructure providers needing to maintain spare capacity to service demand luctuations.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing promises to deliver computing and storage capacity at a usage-based price lower than self-hosting. By taking advantage of statistical multiplexing, cloud providers can host several cloud users, utilizing a capacity which is just a fraction of the sum of the cloud users' peak demands. This leads to higher infrastructure utilization and therefore lower costs [6] .
Higher resource utilization can be a competitive advantage for IaaS providers, since they can amortize their capital as well as operational costs better to ofer lower prices and/or achieve higher proit margins. Increasing server utilization is not only the best way to improve cost eiciency [9] , but also an essential enabler of greener cloud services through better energy eiciency [20, 40] . Pushing for high infrastructure utilization, however, is rather arduous; mainly because cloud providers need to preserve a large spare capacity to manage demand luctuations [1] .
Solutions to this issue either involve more eicient provisioning of resources or new provisioning models that can ofer inherently higher utilizations. Google's Borg [66] is an example of the former approach which employs techniques such as careful resource sharing and reclamation to improve utilization. In contrast, Amazon EC2's introduction of spot instances [4] was a successful new provisioning model which allowed selling unused resources with lower availability guarantees. Some other solutions include deploying long-term contracts [14] , dynamic efective capacity modulation [68] , and dynamic availability provisioning [54] .
Graceful Degradation (GD) is a resilience concept widely used to enable IT services that can endure resource scarcity. One example of GD is that video quality can be reduced automatically when the network is slow so that the stream is not disrupted [61, 62] . Self-adaptation is also applied to cloud applications allowing them to survive temporary capacity shortages by degrading or disabling some of their features [33] . Researchers have already shown that using graceful degradation can improve the cloud resource utilization by 11 to 37 percentage points [63] . Moreover, it is easier to meet latency requirements for less bursty tenants [78] .
In this work, we explore how an Infrastructure Provider (IP) can give economic incentives to its tenants, the Service Providers (SPs), to use GD. Furthermore, we investigate how the infrastructure provider can incentivize them to use GD in the way it wants them to; allowing the IP to achieve speciic global policies. Our system supports GD-compliance and enables a mutually beneicial interaction by providing a pricing model for IPs and proit optimization means to their users. This results in less resource variation for IPs and more proit for users.
Our proposed solution is based on a hybrid model guaranteeing both reserved and peak on-demand capacities over lexible periods. It also includes a global dynamic price pair which remains uniform during each user's SLA term. Our paper supports making GD a irst-class citizen in cloud-native applications and cloud provider APIs through the following main contributions:
• We propose a pricing model to incentivize GD-compliant SPs such that they can gain more proit by limiting their own burstiness. We provide formulations for SPs to select optimal reserved and peak on-demand capacity values assuming diferent price and revenue functions.
• We demonstrate how an IP can change global capacity prices to incentivize the same behavior among all its clients.
• Using simulations based on real-world service provider utilization traces, we evaluate our scheme's main promises regarding increased proit for SPs, improved efective utilization for IPs, and their ability to enforce global policies.
• We implement and test a prototype to validate the simulation results using RUBiS on the Xen [8] hypervisor.
The extent of our system's beneits depends on the revenue an SP makes from unit capacity and its sensitivity to GD. Our conservative analysis shows that while a tenant's proit is never hurt, using our pricing model can increase it by as much as 93%. It also can improve the efective utilization of contracts from 42% to as high as 99%.
BACKGROUND ON GRACEFUL DEGRADATION
Most cloud applications have rigid resource requirements, in the sense that, given a certain workload intensity Ð e.g., characterized by an arrival rate or a number of users Ð there is a ixed amount of computing, storage, and network capacity that the application requires to obtain a target performance Ð e.g., response time or throughput. If the application is not allocated the required capacity, it might overload or even thrash, afecting its delivered services. Conversely, if the application is allocated more than the required capacity, it cannot make efective use of it; hence capacity is efectively wasted. In contrast, an application supporting GD can make efective use of a range of capacities. For each workload intensity and target performance, the application features a minimum and a maximum capacity. If the application is allocated less than the minimum required capacity, it is unable to deliver any useful service. If the application is allocated more than the minimum capacity, it can deliver useful service to its users, with the quality of experience increasing as more capacity is allocated to it. Beyond the maximum capacity, the application can no longer increase the delivered quality of experience, and the extra capacity is wasted. Let us now examine two applications supporting GD, one for computing (CPU) capacity and the other for network capacity (bandwidth). Online shops generally ofer end-users recommendations for similar products they might be interested in. No doubt, recommendation engines greatly increase the user experience, which translates to higher revenue. In fact, research has shown that recommendations may increase revenue by up to 50% [22] . However, due to their sophistication, such engines demand signiicant computing resources. By selectively activating or deactivating recommendations, an application's capacity requirements can be controlled at the expense of end-user experience. By applying a GD software engineering methodology, called brownout [33] , the developer only needs to mark the recommendations as optional, and an external controller decides when to enable optional code, so as to maintain a given target response time (e.g. the 95th percentile response time below 300ms). At the minimum capacity, the online shop serves no recommendations, whereas at the maximum capacity it serves all users with recommendations.
As for network capacity, Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP [61, 62] is a technology to serve video streams at various levels of quality as permitted by network bandwidth. The video is divided into segments, usually 10 seconds, and each segment is encoded at several video resolutions, e.g., 240p up to 1080p. The video client continuously monitors the available bandwidth, by measuring how quickly the current segment was downloaded and decides the video quality of the next segment to download. From the service provider's perspective, if the minimum (network) capacity is allocated to it, all clients are served with lowest video quality; whereas if the maximum capacity is allocated to it, then all clients are potentially served with the best video quality.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
An SP which is served on top of an IP's infrastructure can have capacity demand that varies and has unexpectedly high luctuations over time due to variations in query rate, content, popularity, etc. As a result, SPs usually ask for more resources than their estimated peak capacity requirements to mitigate the impact of such luctuations on end-users' (clients') Quality of Service (QoS). We propose a new model for GD-compliant SPs, which includes a base reserved capacity c b as well as total resource capacity c d , as shown in Figure 1 . The IP charges each SP a unit base price p b for the reserved portion c b , regardless of how much of the reserved capacity is going to be utilized. It also charges the SP a usage-based unit price p d for any extra capacity usage between the base and the total capacity Service Level Objectives (SLOs) in a pay-as-you-go model. Any capacity request beyond c d will not be allocated under the current SLA and requires re-negotiation. An overview of our system is presented in Figure 2 . Clients access the SP's application remotely. The application is assumed to support GD already, i.e., it gracefully degrades the quality of experience depending on the computing or networking capacity available to it. The SP has a capacity controller that negotiates the base capacity c b and total capacity c d with the IP, using algorithms provided later in the paper. The capacity requirement for serving all requests without GD is computed by the application itself, for example, as c = αλ, where λ is a measure of load Ð such as number of users Ð and α is a constant obtained through of-line or on-line proiling representing the amount of load that a unit of capacity can sustain.
On the IP side, a price controller fulills three roles. First, it gathers all capacities from each SP and computes the on-demand price (p d ). Second, to enforce total capacity and ensure that no SP uses more than what is allowed in the SLA, the price controller sets a capacity constraint for each SP. These capacity constraints are enforced by the underlying hypervisors running on the IP's host machines. Finally, the price controller meters the amount of base capacity requested and total capacity consumed by each SP over time for billing and planning purposes.
In Section 4, we present a pricing model which enables an SP to select the optimal resource capacity values based on given prices and enables an IP to control its overall utilization by setting the capacity prices. Dynamic pricing and graceful degradation are the two main elements that realize these objectives. The concept of dynamic resource pricing, which forms a feedback loop to control supply/demand mismatch as well as infrastructure under/over utilization, is not new and has been proposed previously by other researchers [29, 70, 74] . However, we provide SPs with GD as a tool to deal with this dynamic pricing environment more eiciently. Moreover, we believe that in order for dynamic pricing to be practical and easy-to-comprehend, the resource price should stay constant during a tenant's term of contract. Meaning that although the resource price might luctuate continuously, as soon as a tenant conirms the SLA, it will be charged at a ixed price during its SLA period. We chose this for practicality and ease of use, but such an assumption is not fundamental in our proposed pricing model. When service options are revealed to a tenant, prices are guaranteed for a short time window (e.g. an hour), within which the tenant can inalize the SLA. The IP might not approve the requested capacity due to limited available capacity or other reasons 1 . Therefore, inalizing a negotiation might take multiple iterations. The negotiation has to be restarted if the price freeze window is expired and SLA is not yet concluded. Figure 3 shows two example negotiation processes.
Defending against false-name bidding or collusion scenarios is an open issue for existing cloud pricing models [46] , partially because performing large-scale collusion scenarios is rather infeasible and defending against them entails signiicant revenue reduction for cloud providers [69] . Similarly, we assume no such scenarios.
INCENTIVE-COMPATIBLE PRICING MECHANISM
We consider a cloud system, where a monopolistic IP allocates its resources of a total amount C to customers, including SPs who then deliver various cloud-based applications, such as online shopping and video streaming, to their end users. We suppose that some SPs can run GD-compliant applications, i.e., their user experience would be gracefully degraded if insuicient cloud resources are allocated to them (see Section 2) . To incentivize such kind of SP self-adaption, we irst describe the IP's pricing model in Section 4.1 and then discuss how SPs as well as the IP would beneit from our proposed scheme in Sections 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. Finally in Section 4.4 we discuss the statistical data required to use our scheme. 
Capacity distribution function in a period γ Coeicient of power-law revenue function k Degree of homogeneity for revenue function P An SP's proit p b
Reserved capacity unit price
On-demand capacity unit price
Efective resource utilization of an SP Y An SP's payment Table 1 : List of all parameters used in the paper.
Pricing Model
We described our model which consists of reserved (c b ) as well as total (c d ) capacity parameters in Section 3. While an SP is always charged for the reserved part (with unit price p b ), any extra capacity usage between the base and the total capacity SLOs is priced in a pay-as-you-go fashion (with unit price p d ). An SP (or any other IaaS customer in general) can trigger GD to deactivate or tune down some optional features to reduce the capacity. Provisioning resources in a reserved manner is generally more favorable for IPs due to its lower risk. That is why such resources are usually provided with a lower price:
It will be demonstrated later how these two pricing parameters afect the amount of reserved and total capacity an SP purchases. However, note that this simple equation works as a capacity valley shaping tool which motivates SPs to request as much reserved capacity as possible.
Service Provider: Trade-ofs between Proit Maximization and Graceful Degradation
In Section 4.1, we mentioned that the SLA includes reserved (c b ) as well as total capacity (c d ) SLOs. Suppose that real-time capacity c for serving user demand of each SP follows a distribution with probability density function (PDF) f (c), with a maximum capacity c max and a minimum capacity c min . We note that both c b and c d can be larger or less than c max depending on an SPs' strategic decisions. When c is larger than c d , the degradation ratio for an SP capable of performing GD is
meaning that in a balanced degradation, each user's delivered service or QoS (depending on the application) is roughly proportional to θ ∈ [0, 1]. Notice that θ = 1 always holds if c d ≥ c max . For an SP with no GD capability, c d must be at least c max (no tolerance to capacity shortage) and θ is always 1 (no degradation). Each SP's revenue function can be represented by R(c, θ ), where c is the required resource assigned to serve all users with the premium service and θ is the percentage of c that is actually allocated to serve users. We make the following two assumptions for R(c, θ ):
(i) Monotonically increasing in terms of c and θ :
For the revenue function, the increasing monotonicity ensures the increase in revenue when serving more users. The positive homogeneous function has its well-known economic applications to model production functions [11, 31, 38] , capturing the return of inputs (i.e. capacity) that scale up and down outputs (i.e. revenue). In particular, when the degradation ratio of θ increases by proportion λ, revenue increases by proportion λ k .
For example, to model R(c, θ ), we can use a general form of power-law functions:
where γ is a positive constant representing the scale of the revenue to capacity demand, and k > 0 and β > 0 establish the revenue's power-law relation with θ and c. When
is the commonly-used α-fair function [48, 75] . Based on the Euler's homogeneous function theorem (cf. Theorem A.2, Appendix A), the degree of homogeneity k can be viewed as the ratio of marginal revenue to cost. For example, if k ≥ 1, revenue increases more rapidly than the cost of cloud capacity does; thus, maximum proit for SPs happens when they claim a high enough c d = c max to always guarantee the highest QoS for users. Conversely, the SPs with a diminishing marginal revenue (e.g., a concave revenue function, which is a special case for an increasing and positive homogeneous function of degree k ∈ (0, 1)) are more likely to take advantage of GD by setting c d < c max : whenever c > c d , SPs would disable some of the client's alternative services, and the client's QoS is lowered as θ < 1. This type of revenue function can be summarized as the following necessary condition (cf. Appendix A): Proposition 4.1 (GD-profitable). An application can increase its proit using GD if its revenue function R(c, θ ) is positive homogeneous of degree k ∈ (0, 1) in terms of θ . We call such an application GD-proitable. 
then a GD-proitable SP maximizes its expected proit by choosing c b and
As a remark, we observe: the condition in (4) implies that reserved price is less than the expected unit revenue above c b , while the condition in (5) ensures that the on-demand price is higher than the unit revenue at the peak capacity demand, i.e., SPs would not allow c max < c d . We thus ind out that the GD-proitable SP is incentivized to reduce their peak capacity if conditions in (4) and (5) 
and its expected revenue can be calculated by
leading to the expected proit of 
This corollary, the proof of which is provided in the Appendix B, allows SPs to ind the optimal base and total capacities to maximize their proit. Note that all SPs can choose 
Infrastructure Provider: Controlling Resource Utilization with Price
Let us deine the efective utilization of each SP to be the ratio of utilized resources (ĉ) to the requested total capacity (c d ):
Here,ĉ(t) is the provisioned capacity which is bounded by c d , whereas c(t) is the capacity demand which might not be fully granted. When GD-proitable SPs are incentivized to degrade service (limit c(t) by c d ), their efective utilization rate is improved. This is achieved essentially by lowering the peak-to-average ratio of the capacity usage. Improved efective utilization beneits the IP by decreasing spare capacity that was required to provision infrequent luctuations. Such reclaimed resources can either be re-sold to increase revenue, or put into the low-energy mode to decrease cost for the IP.
From (9) and (10), recall that the optimal amounts of reserved (c ⋆ (9) and (10) 
, where
The above proposition and corollary, proof of which can be found in Appendix C, address the monotonic dependence of controlled variables (optimal capacities) on system inputs (capacity price). Although how k afects SPs' revenue remains unknown to the IP, we ind that the lower bounds 1 − (1 + δ p )
. Such a dependence is ideal for control loops and can empower a robust feedback mechanism.
The signiicance of this proposition is that it holds for all GDproitable SPs simultaneously. Therefore, changing the global capacity price will incentivize the same degradation behavior among all GD-proitable SPs. At the same time, for GDunproitable SPs, price variations translate into a supply demand control mechanism existing in current dynamic markets that do not support GD (e.g. spot instances [4] ). Table 2 presents how global reserved and on-demand prices should change to accomplish certain objectives.
Desired objective
Required capacity Global price Table 2 : Proposed monolithic incentive mechanism enables the IP to accomplish its objectives through global pricing. Figure 7 : Varying probability density function (PDF) for aggregate CPU utilization of two service providers over three months.
Deinition 4.6 (GD-compliant).
If a GD-proitable SP is capable of performing GD to achieve c < c max , it is GD-compliant. A GDnoncompliant SP is a GD-proitable SP that is not GD-compliant.
GD-compliance means that the SP has technically implemented resilience to capacity shortage, e.g. by serving some product pages without recommendations, and it makes inancial sense for the SP to trim its peak demand, e.g., deactivate recommendations during peak hours to reduce infrastructure cost. In what follows, we focus on GD-proitable SPs and discuss the beneits that the GD-compliance brings.
Determining Resource Distribution
Knowing the resource distribution function (f (c)) is required to determine the optimal capacities using relations (9) and (10). The more knowledge an SP has on its future resource distribution, the more precisely it can decide c b and c d values. In this section, we discuss how an SP's distribution might vary and how it can predict its future distribution. Later in Section 5, we evaluate the impact of imperfect predictions on the beneits of our proposed scheme.
Analyzing real world traces, we observed that resource distributions could vary considerably depending on workloads and might not follow typically known trends (e.g. a normal distribution). For instance, Figure 7 shows how such monthly distribution functions changed for two service providers, Bitbrains [56] and Materna [34, 35] , during three consecutive months. Although both providers serve business-critical applications for enterprise customers, distributions of their CPU utilization are quite diferent. However, the resource distribution of each SLA period has some observable similarity with the previous periods. Such similarity can be used for predicting future distributions. These two workload traces are speciically interesting for our study since they have inherently distinct characteristics which make their predictability very diferent. Figure 8 shows the correlation coeicient, a measure of similarity [50] , of resource distributions between each period with either its previous period or the entire observed history. While for the Bitbrains traces, using a longer period and considering full history generally leads to a more precise prediction measure, having shorter periods and only considering the most recent period can work better for Materna traces. Furthermore, a service provider can use its resource usage history to determine the optimal SLA period which maximizes its resource predictability.
NUMERICAL EVALUATION OF INCENTIVES
In this section, we use numerical simulations to better characterize our proposed scheme. These numerical analyses allow fast design space exploration and are complementary to the actual evaluation of the implemented prototype in Section 6. We use the Bitbrains [56] performance traces in this section. Results are attained under ixed resource price (p b = $0.05 and p d = $0.07 per VM-Hour [2] ) throughout the simulation unless otherwise speciied. Figure 9 shows submitted capacities from two service providers, one of which is GD-compliant. Both SPs have weekly SLA periods and have the same revenue function of
where c is the total CPU capacity demand in VM unit (assumed 2926 MHz for a VM) and θ is the degradation factor (see Section 4.2 for details). Both SPs use a period's capacity demand distribution as the predictor for the next period. While both SPs can select the 
GD-compliant
Demand C d C b Figure 9 : Requested capacities for a GD-noncompliant and a GD-complaint SP. They have similar price and revenue functions and run under weekly SLA periods.
optimal reserved capacity, c ⋆ b , using (9), the GD-compliant SP can also select optimal total capacity (c ⋆ d ) values less than c max . In contrast, the GD-noncompliant SP needs to avoid capacity shortage (c ⋆ d is set to c max from the previous period), implying higher costs, but observes no degradation (θ = 1), implying higher revenue. In the rest of this section, we will show how such GD can improve an SP's proit while enhancing the efective utilization of resources.
Increased Service Provider Proit
GD-compliance can improve proit of SPs by two inherently similar mechanisms. First, by diminishing the negative inluence of unexpected bursts on the revenue; and second, by deliberately neglecting known occasional bursts that are costly to serve. Figure 10 depicts the proit of two service providers in a 3-month window as a function of their SLA period length. While one of the SPs is GD-compliant and optimizes both capacity parameters, the GD-noncompliant SP can only optimize the reserved capacity (c b ). Their revenue functions are the same as (12) . We consider cases where the future demand distribution is either predicted simply by only observing the previous period (see Section 4.4) or is fully known (oracle). The latter is used as the upper limit for prediction quality. Here are our observations from Figure 10 :
• GD-compliance with the simple prediction mechanism can improve proit by 15.8% on average (28.5% maximum). Likewise, GD-compliance with the perfect prediction provides an average proit improvement of 11.2% (18.6% maximum). A better prediction of f (c) can help all SPs, regardless of their GD-compliance, gain more proit by choosing c ⋆ b more precisely.
• Better prediction quality can improve the proit signiicantly.
A perfect prediction can ofer, on average, 7.1% and 11.5% higher proit for GD-compliant and GD-noncompliant SPs, respectively. 
Oracle (Perfect Prediction)
GD-compliant GD-noncompliant Figure 10 : GD-compliance increases proit regardless of the SLA period length.
• Proit increase is generally higher for shorter SLA periods. The demand distribution function (f (c)) used by our optimizers varies over time. The shorter the period, the more it the optimized capacities would be to all demand values over the period.
Increased Efective Utilization
We introduced the efective utilization, u e , in (11), which is a metric indicating how much a user has utilized its requested capacity. One of the main promises of our proposed scheme is to improve the efective utilization via pricing incentives for GD-compliant service providers. Figure 11 shows the average efective utilization of the two service providers discussed in the previous subsection, using previously mentioned capacity distribution prediction methods. Some of our main observations in this igure are as follow:
• As seen in Figure 11 , GD-compliance can improve the effective utilization noticeably; on average from 41% to more than 73% for simple prediction and from 43% to 78% for the oracle run.
• GD-compliance with a primary predictor can achieve 88.9% efective utilization with a two-day period length. Such 1.8x improvement is accompanied with a 26.4% proit increase for GD-compatible SP (Figure 10 ).
• Efective utilization is generally better (higher mean and less variance) for shorter period lengths. As mentioned earlier, using longer period usually translates into a broader demand variation range, which makes simultaneous optimization of proit and efective utilization less eicient.
The degree of improvement in efective utilization depends on how motivated an SP is to perform GD. Motivation to use GD depends on two factors; the Revenue Cost ratio and sensitivity to degradation. While the the previous analysis. High efective utilization is achieved through GD if p d is high compared to the revenue. However, if revenue is much larger than the highest capacity price, p d , SP has no incentive to apply GD and u e remains unchanged. At the same time, less sensitivity to degradation hurts an SP's revenue less, efectively leading to the same trade of.
Multi-SP Dynamics
To show a more complex dynamic when serving multiple SPs, we have selected three subsets of the Bitbrains performance traces and treated them as separate SPs. The number three is for the sake of easy presentation in this paper. All SPs have 3-day SLA periods with their period initiation one day apart from each other. They update their optimal c b and c d at the start of each period with respect to current IP prices. While p b is constant, the IP dynamically sets p d on a daily basis to encourage/discourage GD. Figure 13 shows the resource consumption of those SPs as well as variations of Table 3 : The impact of change in the capacity price and revenue function parameters on proit gains. (SLA period = 1 week, β = 1).
to p d changes. Degradation occurrences are highlighted by green vertical bars. Although these SPs utilize diferent capacity ranges, they all experience GD at sudden burst periods, especially after price increase (
As discussed in Section 4.3, an IP can use the pricing parameters to control resource utilization. While we have introduced strong guarantees such as Corollary 4.5, we leave designing control mechanisms atop of them for future work.
Sensitivity Study
Our pricing scheme consists of several parameters. In this section, we describe their relationship intuitively, discuss what are reasonable ranges for them, and evaluate how sensitive the results are to changes in those parameters. Instead of presenting the multidimensional search space to readers, we include some limited cases in Table 3 .
We irst elaborate that certain price and revenue ratios determine the requested capacities. As seen in Section 4, the ). This means that if p b , p b , and γ (which corresponds to the revenue function) are all scaled by the same factor, optimal capacity values are unchanged, leading to a proit scaled by the same factor. Therefore, none of the proit improvement or efective utilization enhancement results vary with such a scaling. That is why we included only the ratios in Table 3 .
A major takeaway from Table 3 is that if an SP is making too much revenue from the unit capacity compared to the price it pays for it (high γ p d ratio), it does not make any economic sense to consider going into the GD mode to save money. However, the closer revenue becomes to the capacity price and the less sensitive the delivered service is to degradation (lower k), the higher is the incentive for an SP to employ GD. While the table shows that proit gain can be as high as 93.3% for these parameters, we would rather emphasize the fact that SPs never lose money using GD. Also, a smaller
ratio leads to smaller reserved capacity. So the other takeaway from this table is that the lower the optimal reserved capacity, the more our scheme has to ofer.
PROTOTYPE EVALUATION
To demonstrate the feasibility of our approach in a practical system and validate the results obtained through numerical analysis, we report results obtained using our implementation of economic incentives for graceful degradation. In what follows, we irst describe our experimental setup and then show how the experiments validate results obtained numerically. Eventually, we test the scalability of our implementation by stressing the contention point our system.
Experimental Setup
Experiments were conducted on a single physical machine equipped with two AMD Opteron™ 6272 processors 3 and 56 GB of memory. We use Xen [8] as the hypervisor since, to the best of our knowledge, it is the only hypervisor that supports vertical CPU scaling for Virtual Machines (VMs) [39] . For example, allocating 800% CPU means that the application had exclusive access to 8 cores of the physical machine, while 50% signiies accessing a single core of the physical machine, for half of the time. Combined multiplexing of the physical cores, both in space and in time, is common in today's virtualized data-centers [25] . Furthermore, the fact that Amazon, the front-runner in spot instances and micro instances, runs a modiied version of Xen is also an indication of its versatility and CPU scheduling capabilities.
Our SP deploys a single VM, which runs RUBiS, an eBay-like e-commerce prototype, that is widely-used for cloud benchmarking [16, 24, 57, 59, 60, 65, 77] . RUBiS already supports graceful degradation, thanks to a previous contribution [33] . The number of requests served with recommendations is modulated so as to maintain a 95th percentile response time of 1 second.
We made sure that the results are reliable and unbiased as follows: We used the vmtouch utility [26] to hold the database iles in-memory, thus avoiding variance due to hard disk latency; to ensure the load is generated in the same way during each experiment, we used the httpmon [32] workload generator in open system model [51] and the same sequence of exponentially distributed inter-arrival times; no non-essential processes or cron scripts were running at the time of experiments.
To foster replication of our results [21, 67] and make our contribution more useful to other researchers, we published our experimental setup, which includes łinfrastructure as codež as Ansible scripts, under an open-source license. 4 
Validation of Numerical Results
To test the behavior of our implementation, we ran the following experiment. We took ten consecutive days of the BitBrains traces and scaled them down in two dimensions: First, time-wise, we compressed the traces by a factor of 60, i.e., the ive-minute measurement period in the original trace became ive seconds in our experiment. This allowed us to get useful results within 4 hours while giving the application enough time to adapt to the necessary degradation level between consecutive load levels. Second, magnitude-wise, we scaled the capacity demands by a factor of 2 × 10 −5 , so that the load its within the 30 cores of our testbed. The resulting load trace was used as an input for time-varying average arrival rate to our workload generator. The workload generator uses a Poisson process to generate the actual arrival time of each request; hence the observed arrival rate features a large variance around the average given as input. Note, however, that the demand generated by the workload generator is unavailable to the GD application, which, instead, must measure it.
The implementation was conigured as follows. We used the same p b and p d as in Section 5, and a revenue function R ′ (c, θ ) = 2 × 10 −5 × R(c, θ ) (cf. Eq. (12)). The SLA terms are 24 hours long, i.e., 24 minutes experiment time. To ensure that VMs can gather correct measurements, the SP enforces c d ≥ c b ≥ 1. Figure 14 presents the experimental results. During the irst SLA term, the SP had no previous knowledge on its distribution of demand, so it requested c b = c d = 1. This was enough capacity for it to cope with the incoming arrival rate, albeit degraded between 75% and 100%, and learn the demand distribution for future predictions.
During the second term, the previously learned demand distribution was used to compute suitable c b and c d values. The requested capacities were enough to cope with the load with negligible degradation. Next, during the third term, c d was slightly reduced since the peaks in the second term were smaller than those encountered in the irst term. At the same time, c b was slightly increased, since the load rarely went too low, hence cost saving could be achieved by increasing the base reserved capacity, which is cheaper than dynamically requested capacity. Some peaks were encountered, which were coped with using GD. Indeed, thanks to our contribution, the SP is incentivized to activate GD when encountering a peak instead of over-provisioning.
Similar observations can be drawn for the other SLA terms. The chosen c b and c d seem delayed by one SLA term when compared to the demand. This is due to the fact that our implementation cannot use an oracle to know future demand and must instead rely on predictions based on the demand in the previous SLA term. 4 https://github.com/cristiklein/gdinc-experiment 
Scalability
For testing the scalability of our approach, we focus on the price controller (see Fig. 2 ), which is the contention point of our approach; the other components feature one instance either per physical machine (hypervisor) or virtual machine (capacity controller). Given our limited experimental testbed, we used łstub SPsž which are only composed of the capacity controller with simulated application load, but have no actual application to run. We tested the scalability of the price controller up to 10,000 SPs, which showed a linear increase of the duration of its control loop as a function of the number of SPs in the system. Even with 10,000 SPs the duration was only 0.457 seconds, which means that the IP can quickly adjust the prices in case data-center utilization is getting too low or too high levels. In case the data-center needs to support more SPs, scalability can be increased by partitioning the datacenter and assigning one price controller per partition, with SPs being assigned a partition as they enter the system.
On the SP's side, the instantaneous capacity requirement for serving all requests without GD is computed based on a method that is previously developed [36, 37] . The whole implementation has constant complexity and only requires a few loating-point computations every time a new value for capacity is computed.
RELATED WORK
1) Increasing Resource Utilization. High infrastructure utilization is critical to maximize the return of investment [9] and energy eiciency [10] . Within a single application, this can be achieved by careful resource provisioning to reach a given performance goal [17, 49, 71] or reducing the required headroom [41, 44] . At the infrastructure level, mapping algorithms are used to co-locate applications with antagonist resource requirements [13, 43, 66] . Since most IaaS tenants tend to overprovision their VM demands, resource overbooking (over-commit) [23, 63, 64] was used to accept more tenants if the resource usage is predicted to allow so without SLA violations. Performance-based service diferentiation [36] may be used to ensure łgoldž applications always maintain their target performance, while łbronzež ones are degraded if actual usage was mispredicted.
Several other provisioning models have been proposed to improve resource utilization. Capacity modulation [68] can further increase utilization by making both pricing and performance of VMs volatile. Providing long-term SLOs [14] is another way to enhance the value of reclaimed resources. Availability Knob [54] has been proposed to provide a variety of availability guarantees, improving utilization of reliability-heterogeneous infrastructures. Similar to our work, Morpheus [30] has exploited lowered performance variance to improve cluster utilization, but through automated SLOs as opposed to market incentives. Finally, many solutions have been proposed at the architecture-level to enable better utilization of underlying cloud processors [7, 47] . 2) Self-Adaptation and Graceful Degradation. Self-adaptation is a software engineering method to reduce runtime uncertainty, by allowing an application to adapt to internal or external dynamics [18] . GD can be seen as a self-adaptation feature to maintain a given QoS goal Ð e.g., no video lag, low response time Ð despite uncertainty in the available amount of computing or networking capacity. Such adaptation is particularly important in multi-tenant environments, such as cloud computing, which feature the łnoisy neighborž phenomenon [12] .
Cloud applications can support GD through brownout [33] : parts of the response are marked as optional, and a controller decides when to enable the optional code. With proper coordination between an SP and its IP, brownout can be used to compensate for overbooking [63] . In this work, we tackle the real deployment of such methods by incentivizing tenants to adopt them. 3) Pricing to Shape Demand and Behavior. Dynamic pricing is an efective mechanism to stabilize demands for networking, computing, and utility resources [28, 52, 53] . Auction-based pricing [55, 76] has been introduced in IaaS cloud markets to encourage SPs' consuming spare resources, where they bid against dynamically-set cheaper spot prices with no or little availability guarantees, e.g., Amazon EC2's spot instances [4, 42] .
Many works considered the incentivizing problem from an operational perspective, but their primary objectives are either job scheduling [27, 72] or IP revenue maximization [58, 70] . Game theory principles can be applied to build incentive compatible pricing models that enforce mutually truthful behaviors in cloud markets [54] . Although Chaisiri et al. [15] suggested leveraging on-demand and reserved prices to cope with demand uncertainty, cloud resource provisioning is modeled as a dynamic program without considering interactions between the IP and SPs. 4) Workload Prediction. Workloads are generally predicted with short horizon for predictive auto-scalers [45] or with long horizon for dimensioning of physical infrastructure [19] . For our setting, predicting PDF of demand is suicient, as opposed to the exact demand function. We did not introduce new prediction mechanisms as we believe current solutions (e.g. Cyclic Window Learning Algorithm [73] ) are suicient for our scheme. On the contrary, we demonstrated substantial beneits of our scheme using a simple predictor and compared the result against the perfect prediction.
CONCLUSION
Achieving high resource utilization is diicult due to IPs needing to maintain spare capacity to service demand luctuations. Previous work has shown that graceful degradation, a technique originally designed for constructing robust services, can be used to improve resource utilization in the cloud by absorbing such demand luctuations. In this work, we proposed a scheme that enables IPs to give economic incentives to their tenants to use graceful degradation. We evaluated our scheme using both simulations and implementing a prototype and showed that while it never hurts a tenant's net proit, it can improve it by as much as 93%. Simultaneously, it can also improve the efective utilization of contracts from 42% to as high as 99%. We tie proit maximization of tenants to higher utilization of claimed resources, through which we create a mutually beneicial model that can lead to greener cloud services.
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We point out a useful property of positive homogeneous functions. Although they can also be found in many textbooks, we state them here for mathematical completion. 
